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RESPONSE OF NTA PERSONNEL NEUTRON MONITORING FILM 
WORN ON HUMAN PHANTOM 

Masao Of!hino 

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
University of California 

Berkeley, California 94 720 

September 1971 

ABSTRACT 

NTA films worn on a human phantom were exposed to several 

neutron sources (average energies ranged from 0. 7 MeV to 4.4 MeV) 

and to stray neutrons of the Bevatron. Responses of NTA films were 

obtained in terms of proton track density per mrem, a convenient 

expression for dose e·quivalent evaluation in personnel neutron mon

itoring. The responses obtained were 3.9 t/cm2 -mrem for 
252

cf 

fission neutrons, 9.2 t/cm2 - mrem for PuBe neutrons, and 11.9 t/cm
2

-

mrem for Bevatron neutrons. 

Dete.ctable limit of dose equivalent in personnel neutron monitoring 

with NTA films was statistically discussed. Consequently, it was 

found that the detectable limit of Bevatron neutrons is 150 mrem when 

scanning 25 microscopic fields if a statistical error of 20% is accept-

able. 
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INTRODUCTION 

As an application of nuclear track emulsions to the field of health 
.. . . 

physics, personnel neutron monitoring based on proton track counting in 
. . 

nuclear emulsions has been performed. The nuclear emulsions, whiCh 

have been widely used for personnel neutron monitoring, are the special 

fine-grained. films, Kodak Pe~~onnel Neutron Monitoring Film Type A 

(NTA}. Several investigations of NTA film responses to fast neutrons 

have been reported. ( 1 ' 2} 

However, in most practical cases of neutron monitoring, the 

neutrons to be measured are usually not monoenergetic but distributed 

in a wide energy range. Moreover,· the direction of neutron incidence 

on the human body. is not £ixed; a:nd during the exposure period, the 

human body ha:s been acting as both· a reflector and a shield on incident 

neutrons. · Then, a question arises -."How can the exposure dose be 

e~aluated from the proton track density observed in the NTA film worn 

on the human body? " 

To answer the question, neutron exposures to NTA film packets on 

a human phantom and in free air were made using s.everal kinds of 

neutron sources and Bevatron neutrons. Then, the relation between 

the dose equivalent exposure and the proton track density in the film 

was studied with various average energies of neutrons.· In addition, 

the statistical error in proton track counting is discussed. Based on 

this discussion, the detectable liiriit of dose equivalent in personnel 

neutron monitoring with N TA films was determined. 

.. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Neutron sources 

For the neutron exposure to NTA films, we used several neutron 

sources which emit neutrons of different average energies: · 
238

PuF, 

252cf 252cf . h 1 d. h' ld 238 d , b' . f 252cf , w1t ea s 1e , PuBe, an a com 1nabon o 

238 
and PuBe. Bevatron neutrons were also used as typical accelera-

tor neutrons. The neutron sources used are listed in Table 1 with 

average neutron energies and neutron flux densities at 1 m. The 

neutron flux densities at 1 m from the sources 
252

cf and 
238

PuBe were 

calculated from their source strengths. For the other sources, the 

. * neutron flux dens1ty was measured by a moderated BF 
3 

counter. The 

average energy of neutrons emitted from the source was measured 

by the moderated BF 
3 

counter and a polyethylene lined proportional 

** counter. In the case of the exposure at the Bevatron, the neutron 

flux density did not remain constant during the exposure period; 

therefore, the neutron fluence exposure was measured instead of 

neutron flux density. 

* BF 
3 

proportional counter utilizes a 6.3-cm-thick paraffin modera

tor, and has a flat response. to neutrons of energies up to 20 MeV. 

** This is a cylindrical proportional counter lined with 0.32 em of 

polyethylene. The counter is filled with a mixture of 96o/oAr and 4o/o 

C0
2 

to a pressure of 1 atm. Sensitivity of the counter is essentially 

proportional to the energy flux density of neutrons. The counter will 

be called "PE counter" throughout this paper. 
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·Phantom 

An elliptical polyethylene cylinder filled with tissue-equivalent 

fluid was used as a human phantom. Dimensions of the cylinder are 

20 em X 36 em in cross section, 60 em in height, and 0.65 em in . . 

wall thickness. The composition of the fluid was close to that of 

human tissue and is listed in Table 2. 

Fast neutron exposure 

Fast neutron exposure to NTA films was made in. open air to reduce 

the fraCtion of scattered neutrons. The phantom and the neutron ·source 

were set up as shown in Fig. 1, and the phantom was rotated at 1 rpm. 

An NTA film packet worn on the surface of the phantom was exposed 
. . . 

to the neutron source, which was fixed at 100 em from the center of 

the phantom. By rotating the phantom, the exposure condition was 

made similar to that in practice. For comparison, neutron exposures 

to NTA film packets rotated or fixed in free air were also made in the 
) 

same manner. To study the effect of the human body as a reflector 

or a shield of incident neutrons, NTA film packets worn on the fixed 

phantom were exposed to neutrons with several directions of incidence. 

The exposure time was chosen so that the neutron fluence · e_xposure 

. ~ 2 8 2 
. was between 3 X 10 n/cm and 10 n/cm . This assured that the 

. . . . 

proton tra~k· density in the film could be easily counted with a statistic 

error of less than 10o/o; or the tracks counted without the errors that 

might be caused by having too many tracks in the microscope field. 

In th ' f th b" . f 252 f d 238 e case o e com mahon o C an PuBe, the exposure 

time for each source was chosen as the ratio of the neutron fluence 

given by 
252

cf to that given by 
238

PuBe which would be 2( combination I) 

or 0. 5 ( corrtbination II) . 

.. 

.. 
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Neutron exposure at the Bevatron 

The exposure of NTA films to accelerator neutrons was made in 

the stray neutron field outside the thick concrete shield of the Bevatron. 

Both NTA film packets -- on the rotating phantom and in free air - -

were set up at 100 em above the EPB roof shielding of the Bevatron. The 

moderated BF 
3 

counter and the PE counter were also set up at 50 em 

from the film packets and the phantom. During the neutron exposure, 

all pulses from the counters were integrated. After the exposure, 
/ . 

counts from the BF 
3 

counter were converted to neutron fluence; those 

from the PE counter were converted to energy fluence. 

The methods of neutron measurement with a moderated BF 
3 

counter and a PE counter have been limited to neutron energies below 

20 MeV. At high-energy accelerators, however, the contribution to 

dose equivalent by neutrons of energy greater than 20 MeV is substantial. 

In this experiment, therefore, an attempt was made to estimate the 

neutron fluence of energy greater than 20 MeV received by the NTA 

film packets during the exposure. The method used was the following: 

The flux density of stray neutrons of energy greater than 20 MeV was 

* measured by carbon detectors at the EPB roof of the Bevatron. At the 

same time_, the flux density and the energy flux density of the neutrons of 

lower energy were measured by the moderated BF 
3 

counter and the PE 

counter, respectively. The ratios of the neutron density obtained by 

carbon detectors, <j>(C), to that obtained by the BF 
3 

counter, <j>(BF 
3

), 

are listed in, Table 3 with average neutron energies E . On the assump

tion that the relation between the average energy E and the ratio 

*!'his is a 1720 -gm plastic scintillator. Neutrons of energies greater 
than 20.4 MeV interact with 12c nuclei in the plastic scintillator to 
produce 11 C by the (n, 2n) reaction. The plastic scintillator is used 
both for target material and for 11c detecting medium. (3) 
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r = cj>(C)/cp(BF 
3

) remained as that shown in Table 3 during the long 

exposure period, the neutron fluence, <l> (C), of energies greater than 

20 MeV was calculated for the NTA film from the following expression: 

<:>(C) = <l>(BF 
3

) X r(E) (1) 

where cl>(BF 3 ) is the neutron fluence obtained by the mo~erated BF 3 

counter, and r(E) is the ratio cj>(C)/cj>(BF :3) corresponding to the average 

energy E obtained at. the neutron exposure to the film~ The value·of 

r(E) was obtained by interpolating the data listed in Table 3. The neutron 

fluence obtained by the BF 
3 

counter, <l>(BF 
3

), and the estimated neutron 

fluence, <l>(C), of energy greater than 20 MeV for Bevatron runs I and II 

are listed in Table 4. 

In order to study the response of NTA films to slow neutrons, which 

produce energetic protons in the emulsion by the -
1 ~(n, p) 

14c reaction, 

a slow neutron e::'Posure in a concrete cave was made. The slow neutron 

flux in a cavity in concrete containing a fast neutron source is quite 

uniform throughout the cavity, and is used for the calibration of slow 

neutron detectors. (
4

) A concrete cube having a 60 c~ X 60 em X 60 em 

cavity and 30-cm thick walls was used for the creation of the slow 

neutron field. An NTA film packet and the neutron source 238PuBe 

were set up in the cavity as shoWn in Fig. 2. To reduce the incidence 

of primary fast neutrons on the film, a 5 em diam. X 57 em Lucite pipe 

filled with water was placed between the film and the. source. The flux 

density of slow neutrons behind the water shielding was measured by the 

activation of indium foils with and without cadmium cover. The neutron 
' ·. . - . ' . 3 2 . 
flux dens1ty below the Cd cutoff energy (0.5 eV) was 3.05 X10 n/cm -sec . 

. Both NTA film packets, with and without cadmium covers, were 

... 
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exposed to the mixture of slow and fast neutrons with identical exposure 

times of 355 min. Subtracting the track density in the film covered with 

cadmium from that in the film exposed without cadmium cover, we 

obtained the track density in the film due to slow neutrons below the 

Cd cutoff energy. 

Film processing and proton track cpunting 

All the films exposed were stored in the air-conditioned low-

background cave to prevent fading of the latent image. Within one week 

after each exposure, all exposed films were processed together with 

the control films, following the procedure established for personnel 
:>'.< 

radiation monitoring films at LBL. 

After complete drying, each film was scanned under a microscope 

with a total magnification of 430 and a 245 1.1 X 245 1.1 field of view. 

Random scanning was used in track counting: a microscope field was 

selected at random by moving either the horizontal or vertical stage 

adjustments of the microscope, and proton tracks were observed. This 

procedure was continued until enough tracks had been counted to give 

a standard deviation less than 10%. All straight tracks greater than 5 1.1• 

whichis the range of an 0.48-MeV proton in emulsion, (
5

) were 

assumed to be proton tracks and were counted. 

The results of the track counting were expressed as a track density 

(number of tracks per unit area of film), and the background track 

* Developing 3.25 min. Kodak X-ray Developer solution (20° C) 
Washing 2 min. water (20° C) 
Fixing 10 min. Kodak X-ray Fixer bath (20° C) 
Washing 40 min. water 
Drying > 60 min. at room temperature 
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density obtained in the control films subtracted. Finally, the results 

were expressed in track density per mrem. .. 

CONVERSION OF·NEUTRON FLUENCE TO DOSE EQUIVALENT 

In order to determine the response of NTA films in terms of 

track density per rem, the neutron fluence given to the film during the 

exposure period was converted to the corresponding dose equivalent 
I 

in rem. 

For monoenergetic neutrons of energy E, the dose equivalent rate 

DER(E) is expressed as 

DER(E) = <f>(E) /g(E) , (2) 

where <f>(E) is the neutron flux.density an~ g(E) is the flux to dose 

equivalent conversion factor. The conversion factor g(E) has been 

expressed analytically as a function of neutron energy, (b) and is shown 

in Table 5. For neutrons of wide spread energy distribution, the dose 

equivalent rate DER can be e~pressed by 

DER =<PIg, (3) 

where <f> is the total neutron flux density and g is the average conversion 

factor; g is given by 

g ~i~~E).dEilm~)/g(E) . dE, 
E . E . 
·nun mm . 

( 4) 

where <f>(E)dE is the energy distribution of the neutrons, and E and · max 

.E . are appropriate energy limits. m1n 

252Cf £" • t 1ss1on neu ron source 

The energy distribution of fiss~on neutrons from 
252 

Cf can be 

fitted with a Maxwell-ian distribution,(?) and is given by 
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1/2 E 
<!>(E) = K E exp (- E), (5) 

n 

where K is a constant, E is energy of neutrons, and E is the 
n 

Maxwellian energy of the energy distribution and is equal to two-thirds 

of the average energy E. 

From equations (4) and (5), and the conversion factor given in 

Table 5, the average conversion factors for 252cf and 
252

cf with 

lead shield were calculated numerically. 

238 238 
__puBe and PuF neutron sources 

2 The conversion factor g(E) is constant(= 7.2 n/cm -sec/mrem/h) 

for neutron energies between 1 MeV and 10 MeV. ( 6) The energies of 

most neutrons emitted from 
238

PuBe are distributed in this energy 

range. Therefore, the conversion factor of 7.2 n/cm2 -sec/mrem/h 

can be used for 
238

PuBe neutrons without serious error. For neutrons 

of 
238

PuF, the conversion factor g(E) which corresponds to the average 

- 238 energy E of PuF neutrons was used. 

Bevatron neutrons 

For neutrons with a broad energy distribution such as high-energy 

accelerator neutrons, the dose equivalent rate can be calculated from 

the neutron flux densities obtained by two or three kinds of detector. 

In the case of a moderated BF 
3 

counter and a carbon detector, 

dose equivalent rate DER is given by( 6) 

[ 

<I>(BF 
3

) 

DER (mrem/h) = 1.13 
8

.0 + cp(C) l 
3.0 J 

the 

( 6) 

where <I>(BF 
3

) and <!>(C) are the neutron flux densities in n/cm
2 

-sec. 

Integrating Eq. (6) over time, the dose equivalent DE is 
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DE(mrem) = 1.13 + - cl>(C) - , •]. 
_ 1.08 X10 4 -

( 7) 

where ~(BF 
3

) and ci>(C) ·are the neutron fl.uences in n/cm2 to which 
. . 

the moderated BF 
3 

counter and the carbon counter are sensitive. 

From Eq. (7), the dose equivalent of the neutron e::q>osure at the 
I 

Bevatron was estimated. The average conversion factors used for the 

dose equivalent estimation in this experiment are listed in Table 6. 

RESULTS 

Dividing the number of observed tracks per microscope field by 

both the dose equivalent e::q>osure and the area of the field 
. 4 2 . . 

(6.0 X 10- em ), we can e::q>ress the response of NTA films in track 

density per unit dos~ equivalent (tracks/cm
2 

-mrem). This is a 

convenient expression for dose equivalent evaluation in personnel 

neutron monitoring with NTA films. Tables 7 through 10 show the· 

responses. obtained for various exposure conditions. 

-Comparison with Calculated Response 

The response obtained for NTA films positioned both in free air 

(front-normal incidence) and on the phantom (phantom rotated) are 

plotted with average neutron energies in Fig. 3; the response of NTA 

films calculated by Lehman(
1

) is also shown. The response has been 

calculated for monoenergetic neutrons with front-normal incidence, 

and originally expressed in track units (tracks/cm
2 

per 10
4
n/cm

2
). 

For comparison with the e::q>erimental results, the calculated response 

is normalized in the unit_ of track density per mrem. -Compared with 

the calculated response to monoenergetic neutrons (curve III) the 

eXperimental response to neutrons of broad energy distribution 

• 

.. 
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(curve I) shows a quite low response in the energy range below 3 MeV, 

while it is close to curve III in the higher energy region. The reason 

for this is as follows: When film is exposed to neutrons with a broad 

energy distribution, only neutrons of energy greater than 0.5 MeV can 

contribute to the track density (track length> 5 fJ. ) in the film; the 

other neutrons are wasted. On the other hand, regardless of whether 

their energies greater or lower than 0.5 MeV, all neutrons in the 

energy spectrum contribute to the dose equivalent. Therefore, the 

response to a broad spectrum (curve I) becomes lower than the response 

to moneenergetic neutrons (curve III) in the lower energy region where 

the undetectable fraction of neutrons is large. In the higher energy 

region, where the fraction is negligible, both curves show the same 

response. 

Response of NTA Films Woril on the Phantom 

The relation between the response of NTA films worn on the 

phantom and the direction of neutron incidence was obtained for 
252

cf 

238 
and PuBe neutrons. The relative responses (the response to front-

normal incidence in free air normalized to unity) are plotted with 

incident angle in Fig. 4. In this case, the error in response due to 

the change in source-to-film distance with incident angle was corrected 

by the inverse square law ... Figu:re, 5 shows the response of films worn 

on the front and rear surfaces of the phantom (curves I and II); the 

response of films worn on the rotating phantom and in free air (film 

rotating) are also shown (curves III and IV). The differences in 

response of curves IV and I and curves IV and II are due to the effects 

of the phantom as a reflector and a shield (respectively) of the 



incident neutrons. In the case of curve III, the exposure condition is 

similar to that of practical personnel monitoring, so that the response 

is considered to be close to the real response of NTA films in- practical 
- -

use. C ompa~ing curve III with curve IV, we find that the ratio of the 

response's of NTA films with and ·without phantom is constant (0. 7 :1:: 0.1)

over the energy range examined (0. 7 MeV to 4.4 MeV). For Bevatron 

neutrons, the ratio is 0.78 (Run I) and 0.66 (Run II).-

Response to Slow Neutrons 

The response of NTA films to slow neutrons below the Cd-

cutoff energy is shown in Table 10. The response of 26.5 :1:: 5.4 tracks 
- - - 2 '- -

tracks/em mrem shows good agreement with Lehman's result of 

0.29 track unit(= 24.2 track~/cm2 mrem) . 

. STATISTICAL CONSIDERATION OF TRACK COUNTING 

Statistical Error and Dete-ctable Track Density 

The number of pr'oton tracks per- unit area of a film fl~ctuates 

statistically With its location in the film. In addition, proton tracks 

produced by background radiations disturb the accurate determination 

of the proton track density produced by the neutrons to be measured. 

Thus the detectable density of proton tracks in the film is limited 

statistically by the number of microscop~ fields scanned and the 

background track density. In this_ study, we discuss the relation

betwe_en the detectable limit of track density, background track

density, and number of fields to be scanned. 

Assuming that the net track density N has a standard deviation 

cr which does not exceed a certain fraction of thenet track density 

kN, N is expressed as 

.. _ 
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N > .! (1 - k . (8) 

In this d~scussion, the detectable limit of track density Nd with relative 

standard error k is defined to be the minimum value of N which satisfies 

Eq. (8), and is 

(9) 

According to the assumption that the distribution of track densities observed 

in the film is the Poisson distribution, the standard deviation of the net 

track density Nd is expressed as 

-(Nk+Nb 
- F + q 

~)1/2 
F , 

b 

where Nb is the background track density, and F and Fb are the 

numbers of fields scanned for the sample film and for the control 

film, respectively. 

{1 0) 

In routine track counting, the number of fields to be scanned per 

film is usually limited so that track c.ounting for a large number of· 

films will be completed within a given time, and is :i:nuch smaller than 

that of the control film. Then, the standard deviation can be given by 

( 11) 

From Eqs. (9) and (11), Nd becomes 

1 
[ 1 + ( 1 + 4 k 

2 
N b) 

1 
/

2 J . ( 12) 

From Eq. (12), it is obvious that the detectable limit of track density is 

a function of acceptable standard error k, number of fields to be 

scanned F, and background track density Nb. 
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The relations between N d and F are calculated with various values. 

of k and Nb, and the results are shown in Fig. 6. lithe background 

track density is below 0.1 t/f and standard error of 20% is acceptable 

for the track counting, the detectable limit .of track density is 1 t/f 

for 25 fields scanned. 

Detectable Limit of Dose Equivalent 

The ~~tectable limit of ~ose equivalent DEd with acceptable 

standard error k is defined to be the dose equivalent corresponding 

to the detectable limit of track density N d' an'd is expressed as 

1 
DEd (mrem) = Nd(t/f) X 2 · S(cm /f) 

1 
x ----=2~-- < 13) 

R(t/cm mrem) , 

where S is the area of the microscope field, R is the response of 

NTA films worn on the phantom for isotropic exposure, and Nd is 

given by Eq. (12). 

As shown in Figs. 3 and 5, the response of NTA films to fast 

neutrons varies with neutron energy. Therefore, it is difficult to 

discuss generally the detectable dose equivalent over the wide energy 
' 

range. In this study,· the detectable dose equivalent is discussed for 

special cases, i.e., fission neutrons from 252 cf source and Bevatron 

neutrons. 

For 
252

cf fission neutrons and Bevatron neutrons, the detectable 

limit of the dose equivalent is calculated using Eq. (13). In this 

calculaHon, t~e following values are used: R = 3.87 t/cm?: mrem for 

252
cf fission neutrons, R = 11.9 t/cm

2
- mrem (average of Run I and 

I -4 2; . Run ll) for Bevatron neutrons, Nb = 0.05 t f, and S = 6.0 X 10 em f. 

Figure 7 shows the detectable limit of the dose equivalent as a function 

.. 
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of acceptable standard error. In personnel neutron monitoring, if 25 

fields are scanned and a statistical error of 20% is acceptable, the dose 

equivalents of 150 mrem for Bevatron neutrons and of 450 mrem for 

fission neutrons of 
252

cf are detectable. 
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SUMMARY 
. . 

Response of NTA film packets were examined for (1) neutrons 

f . ( ) t . f 238 238p B. (2.) f. ; rom a, n neu ron sources o PuF and u e, 1ss1on 

252 
neutrons of Cf, (3) stray neutrons o{ Bevatron, and (4) slow 

neutrons below the Cd-cutoff energy. By rotating a human phantom 

on which an NTA film packet wa:s worn, we hav,e sim.ulated the exposure 

situation found in practical neutron monitoring with NTA films. All 

responses obtained were expressed in units of proton track density 
'· ·. . 

per mrem. The results are summarized as follows: 

(1) For average energy below 3 .MeV, the responset~ neutrons 

of broad energy distribution is quite low compared with that of mono-

ertergetic ·neutrons. 

(2) · In. the case of isotropic exposure, the response of NTA films· 

worn on the phantom was 3.9 t/cm2-mrem for 252cf fission neutrons, 

. 2 . 238 . 2 
of 9.2 t/cm -mrem for PuBe neutrons, and 11.9 t/cm- mrem for 

Bevatron neutrons. For slow neutrons below the ~d-cutoff energy, the 

response (without phantom) was 26.5 t/cm~ mrem. 

(3) · In the case of an isotropic exposure, the response of NTA 

films worn on the phantom was slightly low compared with the response 

obtained in free air, and the ratio of these responses was nearly 

constant (= 0. 7 ± 0.1) over the energy range exaniined. 

The relation between statistical error, number of microscope 

fields scanned, and detectable limit of proton traclc density was 

discussed; and the detectable limit of track density was expressed by 

a simple function of acceptable standard error, number of fields to 

be scanned, and background track density. Based on the detectable limit 

of track density and the measured response of NTA films, the detectable 
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limit of dose equivalent in personnel neutron monitoring with NTA films 

was estimated for both Bevatron neutrons and fission neutrons. 
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Table 1 .. Neutron sources 

Neutron source 

238PuF # 651 

252Cf . #92570 

with 15 em lead shield 

252Cf . #92570 

with 5 em lead shield 

252cf #92570 

C b .. t'. f 252Cf om ma 1on o 
and 238 PuBe 1 

Combju.ation of 
252

cf 
and 23 8PuBe · II 

238PuBe #632 

Bevatron neutron I 

Bevatron neutron -II 

--20-

Average neutron 
energy (1) 

(MeV) 

0.7 

1.0 

1.4 

1.8 

2.7 

3.5 

4.4 

3.3 

4.2 

Neutron flux 
density at 1 m 

(n/cm2 -.sec) 

3.15X10 (2) 

1.03 X 10
3 

(2) 

1. 73 X 10
3 

(2) 

1.88 X 1'03 (3) 

2.46 X 10
3 

(3) 

2.46 X 1 o3 
(3) 

6.47 X 102 
(3) 

(1) Average neutron energies were measured by FE and BF 3 counters calibrated with PuBe # 582. 

(2) Obtained by the moderated BF 
3 

counter. 

(3) Calculated from the source strength. 

• 
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Table 2. Composition of tissue equivalent fluid 

Weight 
Chemicals Formula (kg) 

Glycerol CH
2

0HCHOHCH
2
0H 8.52 

Urea :WH
2

CONH
2 

2.27 
~ 

Sucrose c12H22°11 2.13 

Sodium chloride NaCl 0.04 

Distilled water H
2

0 17.04 

Total 30.00 
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Table 3. Neutron flux de.nsities cp(C) and cp(BF} at the EPB roof 
shielding of the Bevatron. 

Average energy (1) cjl(BF j~ (2). 
(n/cm - sec) 

cp(C) (3} 
(n/cm2-sec) 

r = <j>( C) 

(1) 

(MeV) cjl(BF 
3

) 

5.9 4.17 X102 
5.50X10

2 1.32 

3.7 1.68X10
2 

1.16 X10
2 

0.69 

2.4 1.76X10
2 

6.64X10 0.37 

1.8 1.53 X 102 4.26 X 10 0.18. 

Average neutron energies obtained by PE and BF ·· counters. 
These energies are not true average energies .of \evatron netitrons 
because of the low sensitivity of both counters- to neutrons of 
energy greater than 20 MeV. 

(2). Neutron flux density obtained by the moderated BF 
3 

co.unter. 

(3) Neutron flux density obtained by carbon detectors. 

... 

J~ 
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Table 4. Neutron fluence given to NTA films during the exposure 
at the Bevatron. 

Average energy (1) cl>(BF 
3

}(2) cl>(C)(3) 
Run (MeV) (nLcm2} ~nLcm2 } 

j> 
I 3.3 1.18 X10 

7 
7.07X10

6 

II 4.2 7.32 X10
6 

6.22 X 10
6 

(1) Obtained by PE and moderated BF 
3 

counters .. 

(2) Neutron fluence obtained by the moderated BF counter ... 
. < 3 

(3) Estimated neutron fluence of energy greater than 20 MeV. 
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Table 5. Analytic expressions of conversion factor g(E)(
6

) 

Energy range Conversion factor g(E) 
(MeV) n/cm2 - sec _ 

., 
niremZh 

< 10~ 2 -232 f\ 

10-2 - 10° 
3/4 

7.20 E 

10° - 10
1 

7.20 
1/4 

> 101 
12.8 E 
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Table 6. Average conversion factors 

Average ne~ron Average conversion factor g 
energy E 2 

n/..cm 
2 

n/..cm - sec 
Neutron Source (MeV) mremlh mrem 

'"' Concrete cave 

t
238

PuBe slow neutron * 232 8.35X10
5 

238Puf 0.7 9.4 8.38 X10
4 

252
cf + 15 em Pb 1.0 9.8 3.53 X10

4 

252Cf + 5 em Pb 1.4 8.8 3.17X10
4 

252Cf 1.8 8.2 2.95X10
4 

252Cf + 238PuBe I 2.7 7.8 2.82X10
4 

252Cf + 238PuBe II 3.5 7.5 2.70X104 

238PuBe 4.4 7.2 2.59 X 10
4 

Bevatron I 3.3 

l 
DE(mrem) = 

Bevatron II 4.2 
[ell (BF 3) ell (C) J 1.13 + 

2.88X10
4 1.08X10':1 

>:< Neutrons below the Cd cutoff energy (0.5 eV) 



Table 7. . The response of NTA films worn on the phantom, isotropic exposure (phantom rotated) . 

Average Neutron Dose Net track Track density 
Neutron. energy fluence equivalent Tracks density . pe:rz DE . ·· 
source (MeV) (n/cm2). (mrem). Field (t/f) ..• (t/cm mrem) 

238PuF 0.7 2.36X10
7 

6.98 X 102 292/2oo 1.43" 3 .40 :1: 0.22 

252 
5.36X107 1.52 X 103 25Ytoo Cf + 15 em Ph 1.0 2.49 2. 73 :1: 0.19 

· 252cf + 5 em Ph 1.4 2.49 X 10 
7 

7.86X10
2 238/150 1.55 3.30 :1: 0.22 

· 252Cf 1.8 1.13X10
7 

3.83 X 102 . 18Y2oo 0.89 3.87 :1: 0.30 I 
N 

252Cf + 238PuBe 1.39X107 4.94X10
2 304/zoo 

0'-

I 2.7 1.46 4.92 :1: 0.30 
I 

252Cf + 238PuBe II 3.5 7.07X10
6 

2.61X 10 
2 255/200 1.22 7.77±0.30 

238PuBe 4.4 3.88X 10
6 

1.50 X 102 
263 hoo 0.83 9.23 :1: 0.62 

Bevatron I 3.3 1.18X 1c:; * 1.20X 103 352/40 8.70 12.1 :1: 0.7 
0. 71 X 10 ** 

Bevatron II 4.2 7.32X10
6 * 

6.22X 106 ** 9.38X10
2 3 ~:Y5o 6.56 11.7:1: 0.7 

* ct> (BF 3) 

** ¢> (C) 



Table 8. The response of NTA films f:ixed in free air, front normal exposure. 

Average Neutron Dose Net track Track density 
Neutron energy fluencf equivalent Tracks density /cer DE 
source (MeV) (n/cm ) (mrem) Fields (t/f) (tym2 mrem) 

238PuF 0.7 2.36X10
7 

6.98 X 10
2 195/ 

100 1.92 4.57 ± 0.35 

252c£ + 15 em Pb 1.0 2.45X10
7 

6.93X10
2 206/100 2.03 4.87 ± 0.36 

252c£ + 5 em Pb 1.4 2.49 X 10 
7 

7.86X10
2 z6o I 100 2.57 5.45 ± 0.33 

252Cf 1.8 1.67X10
7 

5.67X10
2 380 I 

200 
1.85 5.45 ± 0.28 

252c£ + 238
PuBe I 2.7 2.09X10

7 
7.41 X10

2 
769 jzoo 3.79 8.53 ± 0.34 I 

N 
-.) 

252c£ + 238
PuBe II 1.04X10 7 3.87X10

2 2.69 11.6±0.7 
I 

3.5 272/100 

238PuBe 4.4 5.75X106 2.22 X 10
2 466/ 

250 
1.82 13.7±0.7 

Bevatron I 3.3 1.18X10
7* 1.20X10

3 368 I 9.10 12.6 ± 0. 7 
0. 71 X 10 7** 40 

Bevatron II 4.2 7.32X10~~ 9.38X10
2 385 I 7.60 13.5± 0.7 

50 
6.22 ± 10 ** 

'" ct> (BF 3) ,,. 

** cl> (C) 



Table 9. The response of NTA film in free air, isotropic exposure (film rotated) 

Average Neutron Dose Net track 
Neutron · energy fluenc~ equivalent Tracks density 
source (MeV) (n/cm ) (mrem) Field (t/f) 

238PuF 0.7 2.36X10 7 
6.98 X 10

2 213~ 
100 

2.10 

252cf + 15 em Pb 1.0 2A5 X ~0 7 2 191~ 1.88 6.93X10 100 

· 252cf + 5 cmPb 1.4 2.49X10
7 

7.86 X 10
2 z81A 

120 2.31 

252 
f.35X10 7 4.59X10

2 28~ Cf 1.8 . 200 1.35 

252 f 238p B I 2.7 2.09X10 7 7.41 X 10
2 

358~ 3.52 C + u e 
100 

252Cf + 238PuBe II 3.5 1.04 X 107 3.87 x 1.02 
259;: 2.13 

120 
238PuBe 4.4 4.66 X 106 1.80 X 10

2 290 
/zoo 1.40 

I 3.3 
. 7 

1.20 X 10
3 225/ . 11.2 Bevatron 1.18X10 * 

0.71 X 107** 20 

Bevatron II 4.2 7.32 X10~* 9.38X10
2 504~ 9.98 

6.22X10 *~:~ 50 

* <l> (BF 3) 

*>:C <l> (C) 

Track density 
. per .DE . 

(t/cm2 mrem) 

5.00±0.37 

4.51 ± 0.33 

4.90 ± 0.30 

4.92 ± 0.30 

7.92 ± 0.43 I 
N 
00 
i 

9.15 ± 0.57 

I , 
13.0 ± 0.80 

15.5.± 1.0 

1. 7.7 ± 0.8 
I 



Table 10. Response of NTA films to slow neutrons 

NTAfilm 
packet 

without Cd 

with Cd 

Tracks 
field* 

134~ 
200 

1102; 
/200 

Track density 
Track due to slow 
density neutrons 

. (t/f) (t/f) 

6. 75 

1.24 

5.51 

* -4 2 
The microscope field is 6.0 X 10 em 

Slow neutron Dose 
fluence equivalent 
(n/cm2) (mrem) 

6.51X10 7 77.9 

Track density 
~erDE 

m2-mrem) 

26.5 :1:: 5.4 

I 
N 
-..o 
'I 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1 Arrangement of human phantom and neutron source. 

Fig. 2 Slow neutron exposure in the cavity of concrete cube. 

Fig. 3 Response of NTA film as a function of average neutron energy. 

Fig. 4 Response of NTA film worn on human phantom versus 

direction of neutron incidence. 

Fig. 5 Response of NTA film worn on human phantom (front-normal, 

back-normal, and isotropic e.}q>osure). 

Fig. 6 Detectable limit of track density as a function of number of 

microscope fields scanned. 

Fig. 7 Detectable limit of dose equivalent as a function of acceptable 

statistical error. 

0•' 
·' I 
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(I) Free air (front-normal incidence) 

(IT) On phantom ( phantom rotated ) 

(.ill.) Calculated response to monoenergetic 

. neutrons (front- normal), Lehman ( 1 ) 

·...___,_; 
252Cf + 238 Pu Be 

t G J52Cf 
238 Pu F 252Cf 

with moderator 

50 

Average neutron energy E (MeV) 
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Fig. 3 
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r------------------LEGALNOTICE--------------------~ 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the 
United States Government. Neither the United States nor the United 
States Atomic Energy Commission, nor any of their employees, nor 
any of their contractors, subcontractors, or their employees, makes 
any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or 
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represents 
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. 
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